
DELAWARE CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEM 

BOARD OF MANAGERS 

PUBLIC SESSION MEETING MINUTES 

February 27, 2020 

OPENING AND ATTENDANCE 

The Board of Managers meeting was held at the Delaware Criminal Justice Information System located 

in Dover, Delaware. Ms. Kennedy called the meeting to order at approximately 10:01 A.M. 

BOM MEMBERS      STAFF 

Marianne Kennedy  JP Court   Earl McCloskey  DELJIS 

Jeffrey Horvath   Police Chief’s Council  Lisa Morris  DAG 

Secretary James Collins  DTI    Mary Hansen  DELJIS 

Thomas Cuccia   DOJ    Alyssa Huenke  DELJIS 

Michelle Hoffman  Family Court   Jennifer Simpson DELJIS 

Elmer Setting   AOC 

Renee Rigby   DSP    PUBLIC AND NON-VOTING PARTIES  

Carrie Hyla   DYRS    Sergeant Dana Berry 

         Chris McGonigle 

        Ken Kelemen  

         

I. REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF JANUARY MEETING MINUTES 

Secretary Collins made a motion to approve the January public session minutes, Mr. Setting 

seconded the motion. All in favor, motion carried. 

Secretary Collins made a motion to approve the January executive session minutes for case 

201907031, Mr. Horvath seconded the motion. All in favor, motion carried. 

Mr. Horvath made a motion to approve the January executive session minutes for case 

201907032, Secretary Collins seconded the motion. All in favor, motion carried.  

 

II. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

It was discussed that voting for the new slate of officers with be held at the Board of Managers 

meeting in March. 

 

III. OLD BUSINESS 

I. Automated Usage Statistics – Mr. McCloskey referred to Attachment B in the meeting 

handouts and advised the Board to review at their discretion.  

II. Project Status Report – Mr. McCloskey referred to Attachment C in the meeting 

handouts and provided updates of the following projects: 

i. ASOP Order – Mr. McCloskey stated the Automated Sentencing Order by 

Superior Court needs modification. When there is a serious crime like an assault 

with a vehicle, driver’s licenses are subject to suspension.  There is an 

automated process that notifies DMV of when those charges are filed so they 

know when to suspend or revoke a license. However, only specific offenses that 

contain certain vocabulary, mainly containing the word “vehicle”, are sent; such 

as vehicular assault. When the AG nolle prossed the charge and chose to indict a 



higher felony, like an assault first where the instrument is a vehicle, no 

notification occurs. DELJIS was asked to work with JIC to make a notification 

available when these charges occur. Mr. McCloskey advised there was an out of 

state person charged and no notification was sent which resulted in their license 

not being revoked.  

ii. Involuntary Commitments – Superior Courts – Mr. McCloskey advised DELJIS is 

planning to complete a program change so DOJ can enter involuntary 

commitments directly into the system. There was a case this week where 

Superior Court was contacted by ATF and ATF sent the record to FBI NICS, 

however, the name was not entered in NICS for about six days. The record was 

entered manually overnight into NICS as well as pre-gun check. Mr. McCloskey 

advised efforts are being made to have this program completed soon, but there 

is still question as to who will be responsible to enter the names. Currently, 

DSAMH enters the data into their computer through a separate program, the 

DELJIS system then must go into that program and grab that information. 

Programming changes for the immediate data entry into the DELJIS system will 

help to eliminate missed commitments.  

iii. Restricted LEISS Reports – Mr. McCloskey stated that currently the LEISS reports 

are restricted until it is approved and then it becomes open for everyone in the 

agency to view. DELJIS is working to restrict the reports even when approved 

and only viewable to individuals designated by the reporting officer. Mr. 

Horvath stated there should be criteria for when a report is restricted. Ms. Rigby 

stated a concern about restricted reports not going to records personnel so the 

statistics from those reports cannot be accessed. Mr. McCloskey noted that 

DELJIS will look into programming LEISS to send a message for supervisor 

approval to restrict the report and a message to go to records/NIBRS when 

there has been a restricted report approved. 

III. DTI RFP re: Mainframe DB Cloud Solution – Mr. McCloskey advised that they collected 

data but are currently on standby at this time but feels that the assessments should 

continue so every agency knows their libraries and programs. DELJIS contains over 

12,550 CJIS programs running and it would be great to have them all mapped out and 

outlined. Secretary Collins provided information that there is a call scheduled but he 

does not have any more information at this time. 

IV. DTI Mainframe Applications Assessment Using MS Vendor “Modern Technologies” – Mr. 

McCloskey advises that the scoring for the top three vendors has been submitted. Three 

competitive offers were made and has moved over to the procurement/fiscal side. The 

selected vendor would be responsible for the maintenance, upkeep, servicing, and 

support. One of the benefits would be always having two mainframes running and 

consistently backing up all information.  

V. DELJIS Rules and Regulations – Mr. McCloskey advised that the DELJIS proceedings for 

investigations are getting finalized. There should be more information at the next 

meeting.  

 

 



 

IV. NEW BUSINESS 

I. DELJIS JFC Budget Hearing – Secretary Collins asked how the hearing went. Mr. 

McCloskey stated he believed the hearing went well. Two FTE positions were asked for 

and the governor has approved one programming position. The other position, a senior 

management analyst for the help desk, is still pending.   

II. Single Sign-On – Mr. McCloskey stated there is a potential to have a third-party 

application do a single sign-on for the mainframe. There are some issues for the 

monitoring side; the mirrored data in front of the mainframe could prohibit the 

monitoring software from working. The ACF2 credentialing to authenticate users 

consistently could potentially have issues with the application as well. Secretary Collins 

advised that single sign-on means that the user can use one password to use for all 

authorized applications. The authentication is risked based, so when the user signs into 

the computer in their office that has been authorized in the state network, it would be 

one password to log in. However, if the user were to use another unrecognized device, 

additional questions and securities are present before allowing the access. Currently, 

many breaches are found because of administrative credentials getting shared and 

used. 

III. 150th GA Legislation List – Mr. McCloskey referred to the Legislation packet that was 

passed out. There are two or three bills that impact SBI and DELJIS; a meeting is 

scheduled to go over them. There is also some proposed legislation that has not yet be 

released that will impact statistics, especially Department of Correction, and could have 

a huge impact on Law Enforcement.  

IV. In-Custody Death Data – Mr. Horvath inquires if anyone has contacted Mr. McCloskey 

about the Federal In-Custody Death reporting. Mr. McCloskey stated he has not been 

contacted. Mr. Horvath advised that the federal definition of in-custody death will not 

be received well. Any person who dies in pursuit of, natural causes, accidents, shoot-

outs that may not actually be in custody would count towards this number. Numbers 

will likely be misreported as a result. Mr. McCloskey stated DELJIS will look into adding a 

checkbox to LEISS to show death occurred during investigation.  

V. DELJIS Access Applications – Mr. Horvath stated he had received calls from a Chief and 

Deputy Chief about their town managers, city clerks, and city managers requesting to 

apply for DELJIS access.  Ms. Huenke advises that she has not heard from any of them or 

received any applications.  

 

V. PUBLIC COMMENT 

There was no public comment. 

 

VI. ADJOURNMENT 

A motion was made by Secretary Collins to adjourn the meeting at approximately 10:54 A.M. 

The motion was seconded by Mr. Horvath. All in favor, motion carried.  

 


